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ABSTRACT 

Richters, K.E. The effect of splenectomy on blood cell levels during hibernation and the 

circulation of chilled platelets in thirteen-lined ground squirrels Clctidomys 
tridecemlineatus). MS in Biology-Cellular and Molecular, December 2011, 56pp. (S. 

Cooper) 

Hibernation leads to major changes in physiology, including drastic reductions in 
circulating leukocytes, thrombocytes, and clotting factors in the blood of many animals. 
We use the thirteen-lined ground squirrels (Ictidomys tridecemlineatus), a hibernating 
mammal, to better understand the impact of these changes on blood parameters, and in 
this case on platelets and leukocytes. The knowledge gained from this study may have 
direct importance in platelet transfusion medicine. To determine the role of the spleen in 
the sequestration of blood cells during hibernation, we compared platelet and white blood 
cell counts from splenectomized and sham-operated animals. Results showed that 
splenectomy had little effect on the circulating levels of neutrophils, lymphocytes, or 
monocytes during hibernation, but high variability and small sample size may have 
limited findings of sigoificance. In addition, we followed the in vivo clearance rate of 
platelets stored at 3 7°C and 4 oc in ground squirrels to determine whether chilled ground 
squirrel platelets were resistant to the rapid clearance that is observed when chilled 
human platelets are injected into humans. We found that regardless of incubation 
temperature, ground squirrel platelets were cleared from circulation at the same rate. 
This rate was very similar to the clearance rate of warm-incubated rat platelets (Melin 
2009). Identification of protective factors that prevent rapid clearance of chilled platelets 
may ultimately lead to the ability to refrigerate and better preserve human platelet 
concentrates. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Background 

Hibernation allows animals to survive long periods of time on minimal resources. 

Animals capable of hibernation generally gain body fat in the fall, and rely on these fat 

reserves to survive the winter. To do this, hibernating mammals must greatly reduce their 

metabolism, body temperature, heart rate and respiration during hibernation or torpor. 

Hibernation also results in alterations in the blood which reduce the likelihood of forming 

damaging blood clots and inflammation during torpor, when blood flow is significantly 

reduced. In this study we used the thirteen-lined ground squirrel (Ictidomys 

tridecemlineatus) as a model organism to study hibernation and its effect on platelets and 

white blood cells. 

Platelets and Hemostasis 

Platelets are small, anucleated cell parts, of fragmented megakaryocytes, that 

circulate in the blood and participate in the formation of clots. They are normally discoid 

until binding to a site of vascular injury, where they become "activated." Activated 

platelets increase their surface area by extending multiple pseudopodia, and releasing 

pro-clotting molecules. Molecules released include thrombin and adenosine diphosphate 
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(ADP), which causes the activation of nearby platelets. These platelets bind to each other 

by aggregation which results in the formation of a "soft clot" through a process called 

primary hemostasis. This process only takes minutes, and also triggers initiation of the 

clotting cascade, which is also called secondary hemostasis. The clotting cascade 

ultimately results in the cleavage and cross-linking of fibrinogen molecules and 

transforms the unstable soft clot into a stable "hard clot" within a few hours. 

Hibernation causes a 10-fold reduction in circulating platelet levels in thirteen

lined ground squirrels (Reddick eta!. 1973) and hamsters (Reznik eta!. 1975). 

Manunalian hibernators also greatly decrease circulating levels of clotting factors VIII 

and IX during torpor, and these effects combine to increase clotting time during 

hibernation (Pivorun eta!. 1981). These hemodynamic changes may also prevent the 

formation of unwanted blood clots, when heart rate drops roughly 100-fold (to 4-6 beats 

per minute), and body temperature drops as low as zoe (Zatzman 1984) during torpor. 

The platelets of ground squirrels have a more structured shape change in response to 

chilling than those of non-hibernators, which may have evolved to cope with cold 

temperatures. This makes the ground squirrel a useful model organism to study the cold 

storage of human platelets, which has direct applications in transfusion medicine. 

As human platelets are chilled, they lose their discoid shape and extend multiple 

pseudopodia. This is termed "cold activation", because it resembles the shape change 

caused by conventional agonists such as thrombin or ADP. This shape change is most 

noticeable at temperatures below 18°C, but can be detected at higher temperatures 

(Maurer-Spurej et a!. 2001 ). At 18°C, the plasma membrane of human platelets shifts 

from a liquid state to a gel-liquid state (Tablin eta!. 1996), which may cause small holes 
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to appear in the membrane and allows the release of calcium from internal calcium

containing dense granules. This calcium increase, along with a shift in the arrangement of 

polyphosphoinositide in the plasma membrane, causes activation of the protein gelsolin 

(Hoffmeister eta!. 2001). Activated gelsolin severs actin filaments, causing the exposure 

of the fast-acting "barbed" actin ends, and spontaneous polymerization of actin 

monomers (Winkour and Hartwig 1995, Hoffmeister eta!. 2001 ). This polymerization is 

responsible for the gross morphological changes and the pseudopodia formation that 

occurs after chilling human platelets. 

Unlike human platelets, ground squirrel platelets do not extend true pseudopodia 

when chilled but extend two axial projections. Microtubules in ground squirrel platelets 

are also cold resistant, and unlike human platelets do not depolymerize after exposure to 

cold temperatures (Melin 2009). Instead, in ground squirrels the normally 

circumferential microtubules rings flatten out into an elongated rod when chilled, and are 

present on these axial projections (Melin 2009). This shape change is thought to cause 

platelets to get caught and sequestered in the spleen during hibernation, evidenced by 

higher circulating platelet numbers in animals that had their spleens removed and were 

allowed to hibernate for 2-30 days (Reddick eta!. 1973). In addition, unlike human 

platelets the cold-induced shape change in ground squirrel platelets is reversible upon 

warming (Melin 2009). This suggests that ground squirrel platelets are more adaptable to 

cold exposure and rewarming. 

Unlike other tissues or cells, human platelets are irreversibly altered after 

exposure to cold temperatures. Chilling causes over half of transfused platelets to be 

destroyed within minutes when transfused in humans (Valeri et a!. 2004, W andall et a!. 
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2008) and mice (Hoffmeister et al. 2003), making them therapeutically ineffective. 

However, if stored at room temperature, transfused platelets circulate normally over a 

three day period in mice (Berger eta!. 1998, Hoffmeister eta!. 2003), and five day period 

in humans (Olsson eta!. 2005, Wandell eta!. 2008). Because of this, platelet concentrates 

are stored at room temperature before being used clinically. Room temperature storage 

increases the risk of bacterial and viral growth, limiting platelet shelf life to five to seven 

days. Despite this shortened storage time, sepsis occurs from the transfusion of one in 

every 1,000-3,000 platelet units, the highest rate of any blood product (Burns et al. 2003). 

In addition, many donor units expire before they can be transfused. This is significant, 

because more than 10 million platelet units are transfused into patients annually in the 

United States to treat thrombocytopenia for various reasons (Sullivan eta!. 2007). In 

summary, room temperature storage allows platelets to circulate effectively in vivo, but 

increases risk of infection and wastes money due to the outdating of many platelet units. 

Despite being cleared rapidly in vivo, refrigerated platelets seem to function 

normally. The aggregation response of chilled and non-chilled platelets was nearly 

identical in vitro (Hoffmeister eta!. 2003). More recent in vitro testing has shown that 

refrigerated platelets function better than room-temperature platelets after weeks of 

storage (Babic eta!. 2008). In addition, chilled platelets actively participate in clot 

formation in vivo when injected into aM~2 integrin null mice, which do not rapidly 

destroy platelets that had been chilled for short periods (Hoffmeister et al. 2003). 

Therefore, the rapid destruction of cold-exposed platelets seems to be the main obstacle 

preventing their use in transfusion medicine. Because of this, determining what causes 
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chilled platelets to be rapidly cleared from circulation has been an important goal of 

clinical research. 

Upon re-warming, chilled human platelets have an increased surface area, become 

spherical, and never return to their original discoid shape. For a long time it was assumed 

that this shape change caused chilled human platelets to get caught in the 

microcirculation, where subsequent clearance would occur. More recently, this clearance 

mechanism has been refuted in several ways. Researchers found that they could keep 

platelets discoid during periods of chilling by blunting intracellular calcium increase with 

Quin-2 or ethylene glycol tetraacetic acid-acetoxymethyl ester (EGTA-AM) and by 

capping the exposed actin ends using cytochalasin B (Winkour and Hartwig 1995, 

Hoffmeister eta!. 2001). However, this treatment did nothing to prevent the rapid 

clearance of the platelets upon reinjection into mice (Hoffmeister eta!. 2003a) and 

humans (Valeri eta!. 2004). This suggested that shape change is not the reason for the 

rapid destruction of chilled human platelets. In support of this conclusion, it has been 

shown that conventionally activated platelets seem to circulate and function quite 

normally when injected into baboons (Michaelson eta!. 1996) or mice (Berger eta!. 1998 

and Hoffmeister et a!. 2003 ), despite their increased surface area, granule release, and 

rapid shedding ofP-selectin into the plasma (Michaelson eta!. 1996). Taken together, 

these results show that the shape changes alone do not explain the rapid clearance of 

"cold activated" platelets. 

Experiments from the Hoffmeister lab indicate that the Glycoprotein Ib-IX-V 

complex (GPib-IX-V or von Willenbrand factor receptor) is important in the rapid 

destruction of chilled platelets. This complex is anchored to the actin cytoskeleton and 
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normally exists in linear arrays in the platelet membrane (Hoffmeister et al. 2001, 

Hartwig et al. 1991, Nakamura eta!. 2006). Chilling human platelets causes GPib to 

cluster on the platelets' surface, and this correlates with their rapid clearance 

(Hoffmeister eta!. 2003a). In addition, chilling is thought to cause the cleavage of 

terminal sialic acid residues from the ends of GPib's oligosaccharide chains, resulting in 

the exposure of underlying sugar residues (Hoffmeister et al. 2001, 2003b). Sialic acid 

residues normally cover the ends of these oligosaccharide chains in platelets, and loss of 

sialic acid results in clearance of chilled platelets, and possibly even non-chilled platelets 

(Sorensen et al2006). Chilling for short periods (two hours) causes the exposure of P

acetylglucosamine CP-GlcNAc) residues on the end ofGPibu's N-linked oligosaccharide 

chains (Hoffmeister et al. 2003ab ), and these residues are recognized and ingested by 

liver macrophages (Kupffer cells) expressing the uMP2 integrin (also known as CR3, 

CD!l/CD18 and Mac-!) (Hoffineister et al. 2003b, Joseffson et al. 2005). This was an 

exciting discovery, and research has focused on reversing the rapid clearance of chilled 

platelets by covering P-GlcNAc residues. Incubating platelet concentrates with uridine 

diphosphate-galactose resulted in the galactosylation of exposed P-GlcNAc residues, and 

reversed the rapid clearance of briefly chilled murine platelets in vivo (Hoffineister et a!. 

2003b ). However, this treatment did not prolong the survival of platelets stored in the 

cold for up to two days in humans (Wandall et al. 2008). More recently, research has 

revealed that platelets chilled for 48 hours have exposed galactose residues on GPibu, 

which lie directly underneath P-GlcNAc on theN-linked oligosaccharide chains. 

Exposure of P-GlcNAc causes the platelets to be recognized and ingested by hepatocytes 

rather than Kupffer cells (Rumsjeva et al. 2009). This discovery revealed a surprising 
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and novel role of hepatocytes. The combination of GPib clustering and the exposure of 

P-GlcNAc residues cause chilled mouse and human platelets to be destroyed in the liver 

(Wandell et al2008, Rumsjeva eta!. 2009). 

Overall, this research has revealed that the type of sugars exposed at the ends of 

GPiba.'s oligosaccharide chains play a major role in the recognition of chilled platelets. 

Even with this knowledge, there is still no effective method of storing platelets in the 

cold. We feel that a different approach could provide clues about how to lengthen the 

survival of cold-exposed platelets. Specifically, we propose the use of thirteen-lined 

ground squirrels as a model organism for the research of chilled platelet clearance. 

Previous research shows that in ground squirrels, platelet levels rapidly rise to 

nearly-normal circulating levels upon return to normothermia (Pivorun eta!. 1981, Melin 

2009, Bouma eta!. 2010). This could be the result of either the massive production of 

newly synthesized platelets, or the release of platelets that had been sequestered from the 

blood during hibernation. Results from our lab suggest the latter, because newly 

synthesized platelets were not detected in the blood until a few days following arousal, 

while platelet counts returned to near-normal levels within minutes (Melin et a!. 2009). 

Identification of the protective mechanisms that prevent ground squirrel platelets from 

being destroyed after chilling could be used to make the cold storage of human platelet 

concentrates possible. 

Previous results from our lab indicate that chilling rat platelets caused them to be 

cleared rapidly from circulation upon re-injection into rats. This research was done by 

Travis Melin, using very similar methods to those used in this study testing ground 

squirrels (Melin, 2009). His results not only described this trend in rats, they also showed 
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that our method was sensitive enough to measure differences in the rate of chilled platelet 

clearance. Moreover, the clearance curves we obtained from rats appeared to closely 

match those available from other labs, using other non-hibernating animals such as mice, 

baboons and humans (Hoffmeister et al. 2003, Valeri et al. 2004, Wandall et al. 2008). 

Immune Function and Leukocyte Storage During Hibernation 

Hibernation is associated with decreased immune function in mammals. Golden

mantled ground squirrels (Spermophilus latera/is) show diminished activity of the 

classical complement pathway during hibernation, which suggests a reduction in humoral 

immune function (Maniero 2002). Innate immune function may be diminished, because 

squirrels challenged with bacterial lipopolysaccharide did not form a significant immune 

response until aroused (Prendergast et al. 2002). Acquired immune function may also be 

diminished, because serum from hibernating thirteen-lined ground squirrels could not 

effectively agglutinate sheep red blood cells after immunization, unlike serum from 

active animals (Sidky et al. 1968). Even ground squirrels kept active during the winter 

months were less able to respond to immunization, shown by decreased antibody 

production and decreased ability of spleen cell isolates to lyse sheep red blood cells 

(Sidky et al. 1972). Reductions in the effectiveness of the immune response are likely the 

result of (among other things) low body temperatures, decreased blood flow, and 

leukocytopenia experienced by hibernating animals. 

The levels of circulating leukocytes decreased by 90% in thirteen-lined ground 

squirrels (Piruvon et al. 1981), and hamsters (Reznik et al. 1975) during hibernation. 

Another species of ground squirrel (Citellus undulatus), has shown a five to six-fold 

decrease in circulating leukocytes, which included a four-fold decrease in circulating 
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lymphocytes and a 1 0-fold decrease in circulating neutrophils during hibernation 

(Novoselva et al. 2000). The selective advantage for reducing the concentration of 

leukocytes in the blood during hibernation is not fully understood. 

Instead of being destroyed, it is thought that at least some sub-types of leukocytes 

are stored during hibernation, and released back into the blood upon arousal. Studies 

have shown that total leukocyte counts rapidly return to near-normal levels within hours 

post-arousal in ground squirrels (Novoselova eta!. 2000, Toien eta!. 2001), which is 

consistent with this theory. If and where leukocytes are being stored is not well 

understood. Current knowledge on this topic is reviewed in the following paragraphs. 

Novoselva eta!. (2000) showed that T cell proliferation was inhibited during 

hibernation, and that lymphocyte levels return to normal as soon as body temperature 

reaches euthermic levels in C. undulates. Because lymphocyte generation takes 

significantly longer than a few hours, this data suggested that lymphocytes were released 

from internal stores upon arousal. Recent research confirms this, and showed that during 

hibernation in Syrian hamsters (Mesocricetus auratus) lymphocytes were stored in the 

peripheral lymph nodes and to a lesser extent in gut associated lymphoid tissue (GALT) 

(Bouma eta!. 2011). Decreased levels of sphingosine-1-phosphate (SIP), a molecule that 

induces lymphocyte egress from lymph nodes, in the plasma causes lymphocytes to be 

sequestered in the peripheral lymph nodes. Accordingly, injection of aS lP receptor 

antagonist caused delayed lymphocyte release into the blood upon arousal, after SIP 

levels had increased to normal levels in the plasma (Bouma et a!. 2011 ). 

The GALT has been proposed as a possible leukocyte storage site, because 

leukocyte levels increase significantly in the gut tissue during hibernation in thirteen-
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lined ground squirrels (Kurtz and Carey 2007). The ratio ofT-cells expressing specific 

isotypes ofT cell receptor (TCR) was not changed during hibernation. T -cells with 

TCRa~ are more abundant in circulation, while those with TCRyo are prominent in gut. If 

there were a great influx of systemic lymphocytes into this area, T cells expressing 

TCRa~, would become more abundant in intestinal tissues, and the ratio ofTCRa~ to 

TCRyo would increase. Because the ratio did not change during hibernation, the increase 

of intestinal lymphocytes was most likely the result oflocal proliferation rather than an 

influx of circulating lymphocytes. This adaptation may help maintain epithelial integrity 

during a period oflow nutritional intake (Kurtz and Carey 2007). The observed influx of 

systemic lymphocytes into the GALT (Bouma et a!. 2011) may not conflict with this 

local proliferation theory, as long as only small numbers oflymphocytes reside in the 

GALT during hibernation. 

Granulocyte (neutrophil, basophil and eosinophil) and monocyte numbers also 

increase rapidly in the blood upon arousal (Bouma eta!. 2010, Novoselova eta!. 2000), 

but it is unclear whether this is due to storage and release or new synthesis upon arousal. 

Currently it is known that in mice, the bone marrow contains large numbers of mature 

neutrophils (Eash et a!. 2009), and the spleen is a reservoir for undifferentiated 

monocytes (Swirski et al2008). Large numbers of both of these cell types are released 

into the blood in response to infection or ischemia (Eash et a!. 2009, Swirski et a!. 2008, 

Amjo eta!. 2008). It is possible that these storage sites contain enough cells to repopulate 

the blood upon arousal, and that circulating leukocytes are destroyed during hibernation 

rather than being stored. However, we believe this is unlikely because the mass 
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destruction of neutrophils and monocytes would have to occur not only at the onset of 

hibernation, but also after each of the approximately 20 interbout arousals each winter. 

If granulocytes and/or monocytes are being stored during hibernation, the spleen 

is one possible storage site. Bouma et a!. have shown that the amount of white pulp does 

not change throughout the year in European ground squirrels (Bouma et a!. 201 0), and 

that fluorescently-labeled lymphocytes do not migrate to the spleen in significant 

numbers during hibernation (Bouma eta!. 2011). However, this study did not test the 

movement of other types of leukocytes. These studies suggest that it is unlikely that large 

numbers of leukocytes are stored in the white pulp during hibernation, but it is possible 

that small subsets of cells could be stored here. The red pulp of the spleen has been 

implicated in the storage of various cell types, such as platelets in hibernating thirteen

lined ground squirrels (Reddick eta!. 1973) and monocytes in euthermic mice (Swirski et 

a!. 2009). This storage capability makes the spleen a candidate for the storage of some 

leukocytes during hibernation. The goal of our research was to enhance the 

understanding in this area by attempting to clarify the role of the spleen in leukocyte 

storage during hibernation 

The Spleen 

The spleen consists of two main sections, the white pulp and the red pulp. The 

white pulp is packed with leukocytes (making it white), and serves many important 

immunological functions, especially in immunity to blood-borne infections. The red pulp 

is generally designed to filter contents of the blood, and consists of a vast meshwork of 

cells. The major function of this meshwork is to bring blood cells into contact with 

splenic macrophages, which remove senescent blood cells and rid erythrocytes of waste 
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materials (Porto et a!. 201 0). Among other functions of red pulp are the storage of 

plasma cells, platelets, and red cells (Porto et a!. 201 0) and providing reserve for 

monocytes in euthermic mice (Swirski et a!. 2009). 

The spleen is important in clearing blood-borne infections, and is uniquely 

capable of mounting an effective immune response to polysaccharide-encapsulated 

bacteria. These are generally poor immunogens, mainly because the immune response to 

the capsules of these bacteria occurs independently ofT cells (T cell independent type 2 

(TI-2) antigens). There are large numbers of IgM memory B cells in the splenic marginal 

zone, and these are important in the recognition and response to TI-2 antigens. These 

marginal zone B cells generally have a broad sensitivity to many antigens, lowered 

activation threshold and greater expression ofCD21, which binds C3d, a complement 

degradation product that also sticks to bacterial polysaccharides. Splenic B cells are also 

near local macrophages and dendritic cells, which is important in initiating an effective 

immune response to encapsulated bacteria (Zandvoort and Timens 2002). 

Removal of the spleen increases susceptibility to infection and death from 

encapsulated bacteria such as Pneumococcus and Streptococcus (Teixeira eta!. 2008, 

Langley et a!. 201 0). Because of this, splenectomized patients are often vaccinated for 

common encapsulated bacteria, although it seems that commonly used pneumococcal 

polysaccharide (only) vaccines do little to reduce the risk of death in these patients 

(Langley eta!. 20 I 0). In addition to resistance from encapsulated bacteria, recent studies 

have suggested that the spleen also has an important role in defense against viral 

infections and the clearance of virus-infected cells (Florins eta!. 2006). The spleen is 

also important in immune defenses mounted against non-encapsulated bacteria, such as 
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Staphylococcus aureus. After S. aureus infection, splenectomized mice show an altered 

cytokine profile, lower amounts of anti-S. aureus antibody, and a greater inflammatory 

area at the site of infection than sham-operated animals (Teixiera eta!. 2008). Altered 

activity and numbers of circulating leukocytes may be the cause of complications from 

this type of infection. 

Splenectomy and Blood Cell Levels 

Splenectomy alters the circulating levels of various leukocytes. Neutrophil counts 

were increased in the blood of mice one week (Huston et a!. 2009) and eight months 

(Sipka et a!. 2006) following splenectomy. Monocyte counts appear to increase in rats 

one month after splenectomy (Kimpel et a!. 2003 ), and are significantly higher in humans 

that had their spleens removed due to trauma (Ferrante eta!. 1987). We expected similar 

findings after splenectomy in ground squirrels. 

Splenectomy causes lymphocytosis, which peaks at about 50 days post-surgery in 

humans (Cameron eta!. 2011). This is due mainly to increased numbers ofCD8+ T cells 

(both memory and naive) and natural killer cells, and to a lesser extent yo T cells 

(Theodorou et a!. 2007). Also, more circulating CD8+ T cells were activated after 

splenectomy. The total number of B cells is either unchanged or slightly increased after 

spleen removal. In retrospective, record-based human studies, one group reported no 

change (Cameron eta!. 2011), another group reported a non-significant increase 

(Theodorou et a!. 2007), and another reported a significant increase in total B cell counts 

after splenectomy (Ferrante eta!. 1987). No significant change in B cell counts were 

observed in rats one month after splenectomy (Kimpel eta!. 2003). While circulating 

total numbers ofB cells may or may not increase slightly, a significant decrease was 
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found in the numbers of memory B cells. In particular, IgM memory B cells show an 

exponential decline in the blood until about 100-150 days post-splenectomy (Cameron et 

a!. 2011). In the current study we did not distinguish between lymphocyte subsets, and 

lymphocytosis was expected after splenectomy in ground squirrels. 

We measured the spleen's role in the sequestration ofleukocytes in thirteen-lined 

ground squirrels during hibernation. To do this, we compared neutrophil, lymphocyte, 

monocyte, basophil and eosinophil counts during hibernation in splenectomized and 

sham-operated thirteen-lined ground squirrels. 

Specific Aims 

• Determine the role of the spleen in sequestration of leukocytes and platelets 

during hibernation. 

• Determine if ground squirrel platelets are resistant to being rapidly cleared from 

circulation after chilling. 
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CHAPTER II 

THE EFFECT OF SPLENECTOMY ON BLOOD CELL LEVELS DURING 

HIBERNATION 

Materials and Methods 

Experimental Design 

In late August, nine thirteen-lined ground squirrels had their spleens removed, and 

nine had sham surgeries. Blood was drawn from these squirrels pre-surgery, two weeks 

post-surgery, and after five months of hibernation. We could not obtain blood samples 

from all of the squirrels during hibernation, because some did not hibernate. Circulating 

levels of red blood cells, platelets, and all five sub-classes of white blood cells 

(neutrophils, lymphocytes, monocytes, eosinophils, and basophils) were measured using 

a Hema Vet (Drew Scientific). Differences in mean cell counts were compared between 

sham and splenectomized squirrels at each blood draw (pre-surgery, post-surgery and 

hibernating) using a two-tailed t-test where equal variance was not assumed. In addition 

to this t-test, a paired t-test was used to compare pre-surgery, post-surgery and 

hibernating blood cell levels from squirrels in the same surgery groups. In all cases P < 

0.05 was considered significant. 
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Surgeries 

Animals were anesthetized with 1.5-5% isoflurane before all surgeries. During 

surgery, each squirrel had a temperature chip (BioMedi Data Systems) implanted 

subcutaneously and dorsally. This allowed for non-invasive temperature readings and 

minimal disturbance during blood draws. 

Surgeries were performed by a veterinary technician, following an IACUC 

approved protocol. An abdominal incision (about one inch long) was made in each 

ground squirrel and the spleen was located. After this, if the squirrel received a sham 

surgery, the abdominal incision was closed using two sets of sutures, one for the muscle 

layer and the other for the skin layer. If the squirrel received a splenectomy, main blood 

vessels to the spleen were carefully tied off before the organ was excised, and each cut 

was carefully monitored for excess bleeding. After the spleen was removed, the 

abdominal incision was closed the same way as was done in sham animals. 

Blood Sampling and Cell Counting 

Pre-surgery and post-surgery blood samples were taken from anesthetized 

squirrels. Blood was drawn from the tail artery, into a syringe containing 119'h volume of 

Acid Citrate Dextrose (ACD) using a 26-gauge needle. Each syringe contained 50 f!L of 

ACD, enough for 450 IlL of blood. Hibernating animals were sacrificed by cervical 

dislocation, and blood samples were taken by cardiac puncture. Each syringe contained 

500 f!L of ACD, allowing up to 4.5 mL of blood to be drawn from each squirrel. Actual 

blood volumes collected were measured and final cell counts adjusted by dilution factors. 

All cell counts were done using a Hema Vet, with a standardized mouse blood 

control. To prevent contamination from previous samples, a cleaning solution (1 0% 
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bleach) was run after every two sample runs. Because there is no Hema Vet setting for 

the blood of thirteen-lined ground squirrels, we had to find which other settings would be 

most appropriate. Blood differentials from various squirrels were counted by hand and 

also run on the Hema Vet using rat, mouse, and dog settings. The rat setting gave counts 

that were the closest to the squirrel counts, so this setting was used to test all samples. 

In addition to using the Hema Vet, we counted platelet levels from hibernating 

squirrels manually. Anticoagulated blood was mixed and smeared onto a microscope 

slide and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Platelet counts were estimated by 

multiplying the average number of platelets in the field of view (light microscope, 

l,OOOX total magnification) by 20,000. 

Results 

Platelets 

Our data shows that circulating platelet levels are greatly decreased after five 

months of hibernation, regardless of whether the animals that had a spleen (sham) or had 

their spleen removed (splenectomized) (Table 1). 
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Table 1. Average red blood cell and platelet concentrations from the blood of thirteen
lined ground squirrels. 

Sample Concentration in blood 
Group Temp RBC PLT Manual 

coq (1x106f!.tL) (1x103/f.IL) PLT 
P-value 

Pre-surgery splen (n-8) 36.3 10.1 ± 1.2 463 ± 87 0.01 
sham(n=9) 34.5 10.2±1.1 582 ± 65 

Post -surgery splen(n=9) 37.3 9.4 ± 1.0 719 ± 116 0.01 
sham(n=8) 36.7 10.0 ± 1.0 577 ± 82 

Hibernation splen(n=7) 5.3 9.6 ± 1.4 285 ± 152 66 ± 29 0.02 
sham(n=5) 4.2 9.9±1.4 289±171 21±13 (manual) 

P-values compare platelet levels between sham and splenectomized (splen) squirrels 
within each sample (pre-surgery, post-surgery or hibernation) 

Pre-surgery average platelet counts in the sham group were about 100 x 103 /f.IL 

greater than those found in the splenectomy group (p < 0.01). The reason for this 

difference was unknown. In post-surgery samples, this trend was reversed. Two weeks 

post-surgery, splenectomized squirrels had increased their platelet levels by an average of 

256 x 103 /f.!L, to over 700 x 103 /f.IL. Average platelet counts from sham animals remained 

constant, and averaged 577 x 103 /f.IL. Platelet counts were significantly different between 

the surgery groups (p < 0.01 ). 

According to the Hema Vet results, both surgery groups had similar platelet counts 

during hibernation. Both groups of squirrels averaged just under 290 x 103 platelets/f.IL 

during hibernation, and these counts were not significantly different from one another. 

We suspected that the Hema Vet counts were inflated, possibly because fragments of red 

blood cells were circulating during hibernation and could appear as platelets to the 

automated cell counter. Inflated platelet counts were confirmed by manually counting the 

blood smears of the hibernating squirrels. These manual counts were also performed on 
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non-hibernating controls, and no differences were found between the counts done 

manually and on the Hema Vet. The blood smears show that after five months of 

hibernation, sham animals averaged 21 ± 13 x I 03 plateletsf!.tL, while splenectomized 

squirrels averaged 66 ± 29 x 103 platelets/J.!L. Relative to pre- and post-surgery counts, 

hibernating platelet levels were decreased by 7 and 11 fold in splenectomized squirrels, 

and by 27 and 27 fold in sham squirrels, respectively. These results conflict with those 

previously reported, where splenectomized animals showed no decrease in circulating 

platelets during hibernation, while non-splenectomized animals experienced a 7-fold 

decrease (Reddick eta!. 1973). 

Blood Leukocytes 

Total leukocyte counts were measured to determine how the absence of a spleen 

affected leukocyte counts during hibernation. Pre-surgery samples averaged 4,000 

cells/J.!L in the splenectomy group and 4,800 cells/J.!L in the sham group (Figure 1 ), 

which were not significantly different. Post surgery, leukocyte counts increased to 

around 7,000 cells/J.!L in splenectomized squirrels and 6,400 cells/J.!L in sham animals, 

but this difference was only significant in the splenectomy group (paired t-test, p < 0.01). 

These results indicated that post-surgery blood samples needed to be taken more than two 

weeks after the surgeries were completed, to allow WBC levels to return to normal. 

Regardless, hibernation caused a drastic reduction in circulating leukocyte levels in both 

groups of squirrels. When fold-changes from paired squirrels were averaged, we 

recorded 8.3- and 8.0-fold reductions in total WBCs during hibernation in splenectomy 

and sham animals, respectively. 
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Figure 1. Mean WBC concentrations in the blood of thirteen-lined ground squirrels pre
surgery, post-surgery, and during hibernation. Error bars represent+ l SD. 

We found no difference in total leukocyte counts between sham and 

splenectomized animals during this experiment. This suggests that the spleen does not 

sequester large numbers of leukocytes during hibernation. However, it may be important 

to the sequestration of certain sub-types of leukocytes. We tested this by following WBC 

differentials throughout this experiment. 

Leukocyte Differentials 

To determine the spleen's role in the sequestration of any specific cell type of 

blood leukocyte during hibernation, circulating levels of neutrophils, lymphocytes, 

monocytes, eosinophils, and basophils were followed pre- and post-surgery and during 

hibernation (Table 2). 
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Table 2. The average concentration of circulating leukocytes in thirteen
lined ground squirrels. 

WBC Sample Sham Splenectomy 
(lx103/gL) (lx 103/gL) 

Pre-surgery 3.15 ± 1.32 2.05 ± 0.50 
Neutrophil Post-surgery 4.18 ± 1.61 3.65 ± 1.40* 

Hibernation 0.35 ± 0.20* 0.70 ± 0.85* 

Pre-surgery 1.33 ± 0.68 1.48 ± 0.85 
Lymphocyte Post-surgery 1.87 ± 1.17 3.17 ± 2.59 

Hibernation 2.24±2.97 0.85 ± 1.00* 

Pre-surgery 0.25 ± 0.12 0.36 ± 0.21 
Monocyte Post-surgery 0.17 ± 0.11 0.19 ± 0.11 * 

Hibernation 0.05 ± 0.04* 0.05 ± 0.05* 

Pre-surgery 0.03 ± 0.05 0.04± 0.02 
Eosinophil Post-surgery 0.08 ± O.Ql 0.08 ± 0.09 

Hibernation 0.01 ± 0.01 O.Ql ± 0.01 

Pre-surgery 0.00 ± 0.00 0.01 ± 0.02 
Basophil Post-surgery 0.01 ± 0.01 0.01 ± 0.01 

Hibernation 0.01 ± 0.01 0.01 ± O.Ql 

Values are average± I SD. 
Pre and post-surgery; splenectomy (n=8), sham (n=8) 
Hibernating; splenectomy (n=7), sham (n=4) 
* indicates counts that are significantly different (paired t-test, P ~ 0.05) than the counts 
above them for a particular cell type 

Leukocyte Levels Pre and Post-Surgery. Pre-surgery, none of the leukocyte 

counts were significantly different between sham and splenectomy groups. Post-surgery 

blood samples were taken in the middle of September, two weeks after the surgeries were 

performed. At this time, circulating levels of neutrophils increased around 30% (to about 

4,000 cells/J.LL of blood) in both surgery groups (Table 2). This increase was only 

statistically significant for the splenectomy group (paired t-test, p < 0.01). Average 

lymphocyte counts were also greater in both surgery groups, but neither increase was 

statistically significant. Circulating monocyte levels decreased 30% and 46% in sham 
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and splenectomy groups, respectively. This decrease was only significant in the 

splenectomy group (paired t-test, p=0.03). Eosinophil and basophil counts were too low 

for effective analysis using our methods. 

Changes in the levels of various leukocytes after surgery were similar for both 

groups of ground squirrels. Common post-surgery trends included increased numbers of 

neutrophils and lymphocytes, and a decrease in circulating monocytes, although some of 

these changes were not significant. These changes, especially in the sham group, 

indicated that more than two weeks was needed before post-surgery blood samples were 

taken, to allow leukocyte levels to normalize after the post-surgery immune response. 

When leukocyte counts were compared between squirrels in sham and splenectomy 

groups, none of the leukocyte counts were significantly different. 

Leukocyte Levels During Hibernation. Hibernation caused a decrease in 

circulating numbers of many types of leukocytes (Table 2). When paired samples were 

averaged, neutrophil levels dropped 17-fold in sham squirrels and 10-fold in 

splenectomized squirrels. Likewise, monocyte levels dropped 14-fold in sham squirrels 

and 10-fold in splenectomized squirrels. The reduction observed in neutrophil and 

monocyte counts was not significantly different between the two surgery groups (t-test, 

equal variances not assumed). Average eosinophil levels were reduced during 

hibernation in both squirrel groups, but neither reduction was significant (paired t-test). 

Basophil levels were too low to compare accurately using our methods. 

Lymphocyte counts from most individual squirrels were very low during 

hibernation, while a few possible outliers were very high. We observed nothing abnormal 

while obtaining these high values, so they were used in our analysis. As a result, average 
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lymphocyte levels in sham animals were not significantly different than their post

surgery levels (paired t-test). Splenectomized squirrels did significantly decrease their 

lymphocyte counts during hibernation, relative to post-surgery levels (p=0.03, t-test, 

equal variance not assumed). If these high values (especially in the sham group) were not 

used, our data would show a significant lymphocyte reduction in both splenectomized 

and sham squirrels, and there would be much less variability among samples. If analyzed 

this way, average lymphocyte counts would be 190 ± 110 cells/f.LL for hibernating sham 

animals and 280 ± 120 cells/f.LL for hibernating splenectomized animals. This would also 

bring our average lymphocyte counts close to published lymphocyte levels in hibernating 

arctic ground squirrels (Novoselva eta!. 2000). Regardless of which data are included 

for analysis, lymphocyte levels were not significantly different between sham and 

splenectomized squirrels during hibernation. None of the individual leukocyte counts 

differed significantly between sham and splenectomy groups during hibernation. 

Discussion 

The goal of this experiment was to determine the role of the spleen in the 

sequestration of blood leukocytes and thrombocytes. This was done by measuring the 

effect of splenectomy on blood cell counts after five months of hibernation. 

Platelets 

Our data show that platelet counts were significantly reduced in the blood during 

hibernation, even in ground squirrels without a spleen. Splenectomized squirrels had a 

seven-fold reduction in circulating platelet counts, while sham animals averaged a 27-

fold decrease. This data may suggest that the spleen is not the only site of platelet 

sequestration during hibernation. These results seem to contradict previous findings 
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which show that platelet counts remain high in splenectomized squirrels during 

hibernation (Reddick et al. 1973). However, we allowed the squirrels to hibernate for 

five months before taking blood samples, compared with 2-30 days in the previous 

hibernation studies. Since our squirrels were allowed to hibernate longer, they had more 

time to clear old and/or damaged platelets, which could account for the greater platelet 

reductions in both sham and splenectomized squirrels than seen in earlier work (Reddick 

et al. 1973). Our results from the sham squirrels are consistent with this theory, because 

their platelet levels were also reduced to a greater degree than found previously after 

short-term hibernation (Reddick et al. 1973, Reznik et al. 1975, Pivuron et al. 1981). 

Therefore, we do not think this data is contradictory to the previously published results 

which suggest that the spleen is the major storage site for platelets during hibernation. 

If the spleen is the major storage site for platelets during hibernation, squirrels 

without their spleen may not be able to rapidly increase their platelet counts upon arousal, 

as is normally seen. This could be tested by comparing platelet levels during hibernation 

and upon arousal in splenectomized ground squirrels. So in addition to sequestration, the 

spleen could also function to maintain a healthy population of platelets that are available 

to circulate and function during arousal. 

Removal of the spleen has been shown to increase platelet counts in the blood. 

This may be due to the loss of the spleen's storage capacity for platelets and/or the 

increased survival period of old platelets. In a retrospective case study, Robertson et al. 

reported that platelet levels were significantly increased in humans that had their spleen 

removed, relative to those who had not (Robertson et al. 1981 ). Increased platelet counts 

have also been reported in patients that had severe thrombocytopenia and received 
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splenectomies because of specific diseases, such as leukemia and lymphoma (Berman et 

al. 2004), hereditary spherocytosis (Crary et al. 2010) and lupus (You et al. 2004). 

Splenectomy is even occasionally used for the treatment of severe and chronic 

thrombocytopenia, because it decreases the frequency of necessary platelet transfusions 

(Berman et al. 2004, You et al. 2004), and the number of thrombocytopenic relapses 

(Robertson et al. 1981). 

Our data from ground squirrels is consistent with these findings. We found that 

after surgery, platelet levels in splenectomized squirrels increased significantly, while 

platelet levels in sham animals stayed consistent. However, post-surgery blood samples 

were taken two weeks after the surgeries, which we recognize was not ideal. Studies 

have shown that the highest platelet counts occur 1-2 weeks post-splenectomy, and tend 

to level off after about six weeks (Robertson et al. 1981, Berman et al. 2004). Therefore, 

platelet levels would have likely leveled off if we had waited longer before taking the 

post -surgery blood samples. As the surgery occurred around six weeks prior to 

hibernation, platelet levels may have returned to more normal levels in the 

splenectomized animals. 

An original goal of this research was to determine the effect of elevated platelet 

levels on in vivo clot formation during hibernation in ground squirrels. While still greatly 

reduced relative to active squirrels, hibernating platelet levels were still three times 

higher in splenectomized versus non-splenectomized animals, so this study is still 

feasible. However, testing the effect of increased platelet counts on clot formation during 

hibernation could be complicated, because the literature suggests that splenectomy is 

already associated with an increased risk ofthrombosis. 
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Retrospective case studies suggest that after spleen removal, patients that have 

hereditary spherocytosis have increased numbers of venous and arterial clotting events 

(Shilling et a!. 2008), increased risk of pulmonary hypertension (Hoeper et a!. 1999) and 

possibly thrombotic embolism (Mohren eta!. 2004). Some possible risk factors include 

increased platelet counts (Robertson eta!. 1981, You eta!. 2004), hemoglobin, and 

possibly blood fibrinogen levels (Crary eta!. 2010). Decreased red cell deformability 

(Robertson eta!. 1981) may be of particular importance, because people with hereditary 

disorders such as hereditary spherocytosis (HS) and thalassemia intermedia seem to be at 

particularly high risk of thrombotic events following splenectomy (Shilling eta!. 2008, 

Crary et a!. 2009, Crary et a!. 201 0). Splenectomy causes more erythrocytes to contain 

Howell-Jolly bodies (DNA remnants from nucleated erythrocyte precursors), Heinz 

bodies (hemoglobin remnants), and pits (large vacuoles that contain waste material) 

(Porto et a!. 201 0). These may compromise the erythrocytes' cytoplasmic viscosity 

and/or membrane elasticity, both of which are very important to red cell deformability 

(Mohandas and Gallagher 2008), and make them less able to fold and deform in narrow 

capillaries. This results in increased blood viscosity, and may lead to increased 

cardiovascular risk over time (Robertson eta!. 1981 ). Overall, splenectomy is associated 

with increased risk of clot formation, which is likely the result of many contributing 

factors. In terms of our study, testing the effect of increased platelet counts during 

hibernation would be difficult after splenectomy, because increased platelet count would 

not be the only cause of increased thrombotic risk. 
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Leukocytes 

The number of circulating leukocytes is reduced by 90% during hibernation in 

many mammals (Pivuron eta!. 1981, Bouma eta!. 2010). Upon arousal, leukocyte 

counts return to near-normal levels within a few hours (Melin eta!. 2009, Novoselova et 

a!. 2000, Toein eta!. 2001 ). Because leukocytes cannot be produced quickly enough to 

populate the blood within hours, it is thought that at least some types of blood leukocytes 

are stored in the tissues during hibernation and released back into the blood upon arousal. 

The goal of this experiment was to determine the role of the spleen in leukocyte storage 

during hibernation. To do this, we compared the blood profiles of hibernating thirteen

lined ground squirrels that had received splenectomy and sham surgeries. 

Hibernation. Our results show that hibernation causes a drastic reduction in 

neutrophils and monocytes in the blood of both splenectomized and sham thirteen-lined 

ground squirrels. Sham squirrels appeared to have slightly greater reductions in these 

cell types, suggesting that the spleen may play a minor role in neutrophil and monocyte 

sequestration during hibernation. However, these reductions were not significantly 

different between sham and splenectomized squirrels. 

Previous studies have shown that lymphocyte counts are drastically reduced 

during hibernation in hamsters (Bouma eta!. 201 0). It is likely that lymphocyte levels 

are also drastically reduced during hibernation in ground squirrels, but this was not 

supported in our sham animals (splenectomized squirrels did significantly reduced 

lymphocyte levels during hibernation). Large amounts of variation among individual 

lymphocyte counts, along with a couple of possible outliers, make us skeptical of these 

results. Bouma et a!. have shown that peripheral lymph nodes and lymphoid tissue in the 
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gut are the sites of lymphocyte storage during hibernation in thirteen-lined ground 

squirrels, but excluded the spleen as a site of significant lymphocyte storage (Bouma et 

a!. 2011). This is consistent with our fmdings, because lymphocyte counts were not 

significantly different between sham and splenectomized animals during hibernation. It 

still may be possible that distinct lymphocyte types are stored in the spleen, as long as 

they consist of only a small percentage of the total lymphocytes. We did not distinguish 

between specific lymphocyte sub types. Eosinophil and basophil counts were too low to 

determine the effect of splenectomy on their levels. 

Post-Surgery. Splenectomy affects the circulating levels of various leukocytes. 

We measured blood cell levels two weeks after surgery, and these counts were meant to 

represent leukocyte levels at the onset of hibernation. Previous studies have shown 

increased circulating levels of neutrophils, monocytes, and lymphocytes following 

splenectomy (Sipka eta!. 2006, Huston eta!. 2009, Kimpel eta!. 2003, Ferrante eta!. 

1987, Cameron eta!. 2011, Theodorou eta!. 2007). While lymphocyte and neutrophil 

counts appeared to increase following surgery in splenectomized squirrels, neither was 

significantly different from pre-surgery counts. Our data showed no significant changes 

in monocyte counts during hibernation, although average counts were decreased in both 

sham and splenectomized squirrels. It is important to note that the apparent (non

significant) increases in neutrophil and lymphocyte counts, and the apparent decrease in 

monocyte counts seen in splenectomized squirrels were also observed in sham animals. 

This pointed out a major problem of this experiment, which was that the post

splenectomy blood samples were taken only two weeks after surgery. The inflanunatory 

response to surgery was still occurring and likely affecting our post-surgery cell counts 
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Summary. None of the leukocyte counts differed significantly between sham and 

splenectomized squirrels in pre-surgery, post-surgery or hibernating samples. These 

results suggest that the spleen does not sequester large numbers of leukocytes during 

hibernation. We are skeptical about the accuracy of some of our results, because of 

issues that came up throughout the experimentation. First, the leukocyte levels we 

recorded in pre-surgery samples were lower than those previously published for thirteen

lined ground squirrels (Sbrana eta!. 2007) and Franklin's ground squirrels (Pivuron eta!. 

1981 ). Our recorded leukocyte levels, including leukocyte differentials, were much 

closer to those found in the Arctic Yakutian ground squirrel (C. undulates) (Novoselova 

eta!. 2000). The reason for this difference is unknown. Secondly, our post-surgery 

leukocyte levels were elevated in splenectomized and sham squirrels, when compared to 

the pre-surgery levels. Elevated leukocyte counts in sham animals indicated that 

inflammation was still affecting leukocyte counts in our post-surgery samples. We only 

waited two weeks before taking post-surgery blood samples, and now know that at least 

one month is necessary. Because of this, post-surgery cell counts were likely not an 

accurate representation of what the cell counts were at the onset of hibernation, and likely 

affected post-surgery versus hibernation comparisons. Lastly, we had high variation 

between samples throughout our experiment, in both leukocyte and platelet counts. This 

is not uncommon when working with wild-caught outbred animals, but made it difficult 

to detect small differences between cell counts throughout the experiment. Testing more 

squirrels may have helped lower much of the variation, especially in the hibernating 

squirrel samples (n=4 for sham and n=7 for splenectomized squirrels, because some 

squirrels did not hibernate). 
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This experiment shows that hibernation causes a reduction in the levels of 

circulating leukocytes in thirteen-lined ground squirrels, and does not support the spleen 

as a site of significant leukocyte storage during hibernation. However, because of the 

limitations of our study more experimentation needs to be done. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE EFFECT OF COLD STORAGE ON THE CLEARANCE OF GROUND 

SQUIRREL PLATELETS 

Introduction 

Thirteen-lined ground squirrels prevent clot formation during hibernation by 

sequestering almost 90% of their platelets from circulation (Reddick eta!. 1973), among 

other things. Many of these platelets are released back into the blood within minutes 

upon arousal from hibernation, where they continue to circulate for a couple days before 

newly synthesized platelets populate the blood in sufficient numbers (Melin 2009). This 

suggests that ground squirrel platelets are able to circulate normally after long periods of 

cold exposure. This may be important in human transfusion medicine, because human 

platelets that have been chilled for even short periods are irreversibly altered and rapidly 

cleared from circulation by cells in the liver, making their transfusion ineffective. The 

goal of this experiment is to determine if chilled ground squirrel platelets circulate 

normally after transfusion into sununer active squirrels. If the chilled platelets circulate 

normally, future work will focus on identifying the protective factor(s) that prevent their 

rapid clearance. 
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Materials and Methods 

Blood Collection 

To determine if chilled I tridecemlineatus platelets were rapidly cleared from the 

squirrel circulation in vivo, clearance rates of platelets stored at 4°C and room 

temperature (RT) were measured. A catheter was surgically implanted into the jugular 

vein of nine ground squirrels (this study) and eight rats (Melin 2009), used as non

hibernator controls. Catheters were secured and the excess tubing was tunneled 

subcutaneously to a dorsal exit site, which was necessary to prevent animals from 

chewing the tubing. Blood samples were taken from this site when possible and from the 

tail artery with a 27G needle if necessary. A small amount of blood was drawn and 

discarded to remove heparin from the catheter before each 200 J.Ll sample was drawn for 

testing. The catheter was then flushed with physiological saline solution, followed by 

100 U/ml heparin to prevent clot formation in the catheter. All procedures were 

performed in compliance with AALAS (or IACUC) regulations. 

Platelet Isolation 

Nine hundred J.Ll of blood was drawn into a sterile syringe containing 100 J.Ll acid 

citrate dextrose (ACD) and diluted with 200 J.Ll Tyrodes-HEPES buffer and 1.0 J.LM 

prostaglandin El (PGEl). The blood was centrifuged at 86 x g for eight minutes, and the 

platelet rich plasma (PRP) was saved. The remaining blood was centrifuged a second 

time with 200 J.Ll Tyrodes-HEPES, containing 10 J.LM EDTA and PGEl, and finally a 

third time with only the addition of the 200 J.Ll ofTyrodes-HEPES. Supernatants from 

each centrifugation were pooled and centrifuged for 30 seconds at 500 x g to pellet any 
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remaining red blood cells. Supernatant was removed and used as PRP for subsequent 

steps. 

Preparation of Fluorescently Labeled Platelets 

After isolation, PRP from each animal was split into two equal parts and 

incubated (undisturbed) for approximately two hours at either 4°C (ice bath) or 37°C 

(heating block). Platelets were labeled with either Cell-Tracker Green (Stratagene) or 

Bodipy 630/650 (Stratagene), at final concentrations of2!-IM and 51-1M, respectively. 

The dye was added to the platelets for the last 20 minutes of incubation. To avoid 

labeling bias, the dye used at each respective temperature was varied between animals. 

Dual labeling allowed the in vivo clearance rates to be measured simultaneously. After 

incubation, platelets were pelleted at 718 x g for five minutes and resuspended in 100 1-11 

Tyrodes- HEPES buffer (12 mM NaHC03, 138 mM NaCI, 5.5 mM glucose, 2.9 mM 

KCI, 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.4). Resuspended autologous platelets from both temperature 

incubations were pooled and re-injected into the animals they were isolated from. 

Blood Sampling I Flow Cytometry Procedures 

Animals were anesthetized using isoflurane during blood collection. A small 

volume (less than 0.2 ml) of blood was drawn via jugular catheter at 5, 10 and 30 minutes 

and 2, 6, 24, 48 and 72 hours after reinjection of labeled platelets. These samples were 

mixed with ACD (9: 1 blood:ACD) to prevent clotting. Catheters on a few animals 

stopped functioning during the experiment, and blood samples were taken from the tail 

artery using a 27 G needle. All prepared samples were analyzed on a flow cytometer 

(FACsCalibur E3248 Flow Cytometer, Becton Dickinson Biosciences). The cytometer 

was run at a medium flow rate, and data were gated for platelet sized cells, and analyzed 
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using fluorescent detector settings ranging from 740 to 750 Volts for FL-4 and 785 to 800 

Volts for FL-1 in all runs. These flow conditions were set using non-labeled platelet 

controls. Fifty thousand gated cells were counted and the fraction of platelets that were 

fluorescently labeled was recorded. 

Results 

Dye Incorporation 

To distinguish cold treated and warm treated platelets from each other and from in 

vivo platelets, the cold treated and warm treated platelets were labeled with different 

fluorophores. A fraction of each platelet sample was tested to determine the labeling 

efficiency of each platelet population. We found that incubation temperature did not 

greatly affect platelet labeling (Table 1 ). All platelet samples that were labeled with 

Bodipy contained over 50% labeled platelets (Table 1 ). This meant that a high 

percentage of Bodipy-incubated samples could be followed in vivo. Cell Tracker Green 

(Invitrogen) labeled the platelets less efficiently, with three out of seven samples showing 

over 50% labeled platelets. Two of those samples were able to be followed in vivo. We 

had less success with Cell Tracker Orange (Invitrogen). None of the platelet samples 

incubated with this dye contained over I 0% labeled platelets, and none of these 

populations were able to be followed in vivo. 
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Table 3. Temperature I cell dye incubations for each of the re-injected platelet 
populations. 

Incubation 

37 oc 

Label 

CM-G 
CM-0 
Bodipy 

Total runs 
(used) 
5 (1) 
1 (0) 
5 (3) 

% platelets labeled 

1, 7,52,65,5 
7 
91,58,99,50,50 

4 oc CM-G 2 (2) 37, 99 
CM-0 1 (0) 10 
Bodipy 4 (4) 100,99, 99,99 

Total represents the number ofruns preformed with each combination. Percent labeled 
represents the percentage of platelets that were labeled in each re-injected platelet 
population. Runs that were used in the final analysis are in bold. 

Platelet Clearance Data 

Each platelet population presented in Table 1 was re-injected into autologous 

thirteen-lined ground squirrels. The percentage of labeled platelets remaining in 

circulation were followed for three days, and this data was used to generate clearance 

curves (Figure 1 ). We were able to gain valuable clearance data from over half of the 

injected platelet populations. These populations labeled well initially (Table 1, bolded), 

which meant they could be followed effectively upon re-injection (Figure 1A). Some of 

the clearance curves were not possible to follow in vivo due to low (near baseline) initial 

counts offluorescently-labeled platelets (Figure IB; 37°C (1, 3, 6, 7, 9, 10), 4°C (2)). In 

general, these runs consisted of platelet populations that did not label well (Figure 1, not 

bolded). Two additional runs were well labeled, but were not used for data analysis 

because; the numbers of labeled platelets fluctuated greatly throughout the experiment 

(Figure IB; 37°C (5)), and labeled platelet numbers dropped very rapidly (Figure IB; 

37°C (7)). These trends were observed only during these runs, so they were attributed to 

contamination and platelet damage during isolation, respectively. 
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Figure 2. Total counts of temperature-treated platelets in the circulation of thirteen-lined 
ground squirrels (out of 50,000 gated cells) over three days. In each graph, open symbols 
represents 37°C and closed symbols represent 4°C. Panel A. Data used in the final data 
analysis. Panel B. Data that was not used in analysis, for reasons explained in text. 
Numbers in parenthesis represent an individual platelet population. 
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The Clearance of Ground Squirrel Platelets 

In ground squirrels, similar numbers of platelets incubated at either 3 7°C or 4 oc 

remained in circulation before being cleared. Specifically, at each time point post re-

injection, the proportion of remaining platelets did not differ between platelet populations 

stored at either temperature (Figure 2). These results suggest that chilling ground squirrel 

platelets (two hours) does not cause them to be cleared from circulation at a different rate 

than platelets stored at 37°C. Additionally, both of the clearance curves we obtained 

from ground squirrels closely match the clearance curve of rat platelets stored at 3 7°C 

(Melin, 2009). 
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Figure 3. The total percentage of re-injected platelets remaining in circulation after their 
re-injection into thirteen-lined ground squirrels. Closed squares represent platelet 
concentrates that had been stored at 4°C (n=6), while those stored at 37°C (n=4) are 
respresented by open circles. Error bars are ± SEM 
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The data in Figure 2 were fit to hi-exponential curves with SigmaPlot using Equation 1 

(below), where a and care percentages of the labeled platelet pool cleared at rates band d 

respectively. 

Equation 1: Percent Platelets Remaining= ae-bx + ce-dx 

This equation assumes that there are two populations of platelets in a sample, one that 

contains fraction a of platelets cleared at rate b, and a second that contains fraction c of 

platelets cleared at rate d. Our data show that the initial rates of clearance were 3.84 and 

4.96 percent of re-injected platelets per hour for ground squirrel platelets incubated at 

37°C and 4°C, respectively (Table 2). Both of these rates were similar to the initial 

clearance rate of rat platelets incubated at 3 7°C (Melin 2009). In contrast, rat platelets 

stored at 4 oc were cleared at an initial rate 140 times greater than rat platelets stored at 

37°C, or any of the ground squirrel platelets. Following the first wave of platelet 

clearance, the remaining platelets were cleared at similar rates to all platelet populations 

we tested, including rat platelets stored at 4 oc (Figure 3 ). 
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Figure 4. In vivo clearance of rat and ground squirrel platelets fit to hi-exponential curves. 
Rate constants from these curves are provided in Table 2. 

Table 4. Rate constants from hi exponential fit of platelet clearance data. 

Rat37°C Rat4°C Squirrel 3 7°C Squirrel 4 oc 

a 0.53 0.39 0.79 0.32 

b 0.0324 4.49 0.0384 0.0496 

c 0.54 0.62 0.17 0.65 

d 0.0324 0.0326 0.00100 0.0110 

a and c represent the percentage of the total platelet pool, and b and d represent their 
respective clearance rates, in percentage of platelets cleared per hour 
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Discussion 

We predicted that hibernating mammals would not rapidly destroy chilled 

platelets the way non-hibernating mammals do. Because hibernators need the platelets 

released into circulation after arousal to restore hemostasis, they likely have a mechanism 

for the in vivo protection of chilled platelets. We found that regardless of incubation 

temperature, ground squirrel platelets were cleared at the same rate. This is shown in 

Figure 2, where the clearance curves of both 4°C and 37°C-incubated platelets are 

superimposed. We recorded an initial clearance rate of ground squirrel platelets to be 

3.34 and 4.96 percent per hour for 37°C and 4°C incubated platelets, respectively. The 

remaining platelets were cleared at less-than 1 percent per hour. These rates are 

approximations, because low numbers of fluorescent cells made the clearance rates 

difficult to measure, and occasional problems with negative controls occured (untreated 

blood would occasionally show abnormal levels of fluorescent cells). In addition to 

similar clearance rates, the percentage of platelets remaining at either incubation 

temperature was not significantly different at any time. These data suggest that chilled 

platelets from ground squirrels are cleared from circulation at the same rate as warm

incubated platelets. 

In contrast, 40% of chilled rat platelets were cleared from circulation at 449% per

hour, a rate that is 90 times greater than the initial clearance rate of chilled ground 

squirrel platelets. This rate is also 140 times greater than the clearance rate recorded for 

warm rat platelets, and represents the rapid clearance of non-hibernator platelets after 

chilling. Interestingly, we found that the remaining 60% of chilled rat platelets were 

cleared at a rate of3.26 percent-per-hour, which is almost identical to the clearance rate 
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we recorded warm-incubated rat platelets (and also warm and chilled ground squirrel 

platelets). This indicates that a significant portion of chilled rat platelets are not cleared 

rapidly, but rather circulate normally in vivo. This may suggest that only a fraction of 

platelets undergo sufficient cold-induced alterations after two hours to be recognized and 

cleared by the liver. Another possibility is that nearly all of the chilled rat platelets 

underwent the sufficient changes while cold, but clearance mechanisms (such as Kuppfer 

cells) were overwhelmed after the initial platelet clearance. More research needs to be 

done to find the explanation for this observation. 

We found that rat platelets act much like those from other non-hibernating 

mammals. Animals that show a similar trend are mice (Hoffmeister eta!. 2003, Olsson et 

a!. 2005), and humans (Wandall eta!. 2008). Platelets in these species are irreversibly 

altered after chilling, causing many of these platelets to be rapidly cleared, while their 

platelets stored at warmer temperatures are cleared from circulation gradually 

(Michaelson eta!. 1996 Hoffmeister eta!. 2003, Olsson eta!. 2005). We suspected that 

the platelets from the rat would show a similar clearance trend, and they did. We found 

that all of the rat platelets incubated at 3 7"C were cleared at a constant, gradual rate when 

reinjected into autologous rats. After storage at 4°C, we found that about 40% of platelets 

were cleared from circulation very rapidly, while the remaining platelets were cleared 

more gradually (Melin 2009, Figure 3). Rats thus clear chilled platelets like the other 

non-hibernating animals previously tested. This was important because it established that 

our methods were sensitive enough to distinguish between platelet populations that were 

rapidly and gradually cleared, so testing in ground squirrels could be performed. 
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Overall, chilling the platelets of ground squirrels does not cause them to be 

cleared from circulation rapidly, as was shown in rats (Melin 2009), mice (Hoffmeister et 

al. 2003), baboons (Michaelson et al. 1996), and humans (Wandall et al. 2008). This is a 

novel discovery because it is the first example of an animal model whose cold-exposed 

platelets are protected from the rapid destruction observed in other species. More 

research needs to be done to determine the mechanism(s) of protection. Recent research 

has shown chilling human platelets causes GPib on the platelet surface to cluster 

together, and also exposes different sugars at the ends of GPib's oligosaccharide chains 

(Hoffmeister et al. 2001, 2003). The exposure of different sugar residues is thought to be 

a result of the cleaving of outer residues, and the combination of this and GPib clustering 

causes these chilled platelets to be destroyed in the liver (Wandell et al. 2008, Rumsjeva 

et al. 2009). Specifically, f3 -GlcNAc residues (exposed after short periods of chilling) 

are recognized by aM~n expressing hepatic macrophages (Hoffmeister et al. 2003) and 

galactose residues (exposed after long-term chilling) are recognized by hepatocytes 

expressing the Ashwell-Morell receptor (Rumsgeva et al. 2009). Ground squirrel 

platelets may contain a protective factor(s) that prevent the cleavage of surface sugar 

residues. Their platelets also exhibit a unique response to chilling, by extending two 

axial rods that likely cause them to get caught in the spleen during periods of hibernation 

(Reddick et al. 1973, Melin 2009). Our lab has also shown that the microtubules in 

ground squirrel platelets are resistant to the cold-induced depolymerization found in the 

platelets of non-hibernators (Melin 2009). This suggests that the ground squirrel platelet 

cytoskeleton is less affected by cold than the platelet cytoskeleton of non-hibernators, 

which may prevent GPib clustering, and decreasinf the rapid destruction of chilled 
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platelets. Alternatively, ground squirrel hepatocytes and Kupffer cells may not recognize 

chilled platelets for clearance, or their sequestration in the spleen could prevent them 

from being cleared by the liver. 

This research has identified a potentially useful model organism for the study of 

chilled platelets. Specifically, identification of the protective factor(s) that prevent(s) the 

rapid destruction of chilled platelets in ground squirrels could be very useful, because it 

could lead to methods to modify of human platelet concentrates so they survive longer in 

the human body after refrigeration. 
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